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the staff faculty advisers

John barnes, editor.

John hummel, assistant editor.

mary alice werner. business manager.

florabelle borkon, make-up editor.

marjorie ward, organizations.

robert pritz, snaps.

robert cary, co-art editor.

betty jane Jensen, co-art editor.

alberta Johnson, gins athletics.

don richards, toys' athletics.

June schieK, social editor.

james wilson, photography.

ruth brennan. typist.

miss christine bunch,

mr. paul Icohler.
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the jc staff at work

I . the ooss. 2. richards babbles on.

4. powder, rouge, lipstick. 3. everybody hide!

7. gyp artists. 8. partners in crime.

5. crycler has a "date.

6. disciples oj leon.

9. the divine comedy
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superintendent c. 1. Jordan

mr. c. I. Jordan, superintendent of the joliet secondary

schools, worked on the national defense program

last summer. lie lias not yet made definite plans

for this vacation.

administration
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dean i. d. yaggy

mr. ira yaggy. dean of the joliet junior college,

spent two weeks in northern iowa last summer,

he visited with his daughter, too. dean yaggy

plans to do about the same this summer.

icon invro matheralln miss pauline dillman miss grayce stadler

miss triyra mather, dean of women in junior college and sponsor of many social events, divided her time last

summer between joliet and elk rapid, michigan. she plans to do the same this summer.

miss pauline dillman, who has been librarian of the junior college library for twenty-one years, became ill

during the last part of the second semester and left school.

miss grayce stadler vacationed at asbury park, new jersey, last summer, this summer she plans to spend some

time in minot. n. dakota, and some time at a northern michigan resort.

administration
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faculty
social science

mr. t. m. deam was director of summer school last year,

he traveled to Colorado in august, he plans to direct

summer school again this year, and also plans lo take

an eastern trip.

mr. harry leinenweber taught summer school at high

school, studied, wrote, and vacationed. he plans to

spend this summer studying and vacationing.

miss elizabetn barns, english history teacher, has been

named one of the trustees of the newly founded joliet

museum, her summer plans this year include a trip to

ll, e grand canyon.

:

J^^M^; ,:'" ::: '' ::

deam leinenweber

rohlnson nic reynolds

barns

erans

nieyers

burden

mr. w. I. meyers is a speech instructor, he has not made plans for this summer yet.

mr. r. r. robinson teaches psychology, mr. robinson is personnel director of the high school and junior college

and has placed many college students in positions this year.

mr. o. 1. mc reynolds taught summer school and visited in indiana last summer, he plans to study this summer.

mr. g. a. evans teaches economics, he was president of the high school teachers' association this year, he

plans to conduct summer tours this vacation.

mr. c. o. burden is an instructor of economics and accountancy, his plans for this summer are indefinite.

physical education
is plans for themr. a. a. [ci/ls plans to sell life insurance this summer,

summer include a trip to Colorado in august.

mrs. p/ioeoe Kirov conducted her campo fiesta in Wisconsin last summer

and is planning to do the same this year.

mrs. charles nojjer spent last summer in the g.a.a. camp in Wisconsin and

up north fishing, she was married during this school year. mrs. boner

has not made definite plans for the summer.

mrs. verna lioyt spent some of her time last summer in the g.a.a. camp in

Wisconsin, she resigned this year.
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\num\iin van antwerp bunch potter l.yde mc anally

english

miss esther sckwerman, dramatic coach and speech instructor, took a trip to mexico
last summer, this year miss schwerman will attend the michiana shores theatre

colony.

mr. w. e. blampin is a rhetoric teacher, due to illness, mi. blampin look a leave of

absence the second semester of this school year.

miss fiaelia van antwerp spent last summer in Wisconsin. this summer miss

van antwerp plans to attend the national education association convention in

boston, she will take part in a panel discussion in the department of business

education,

miss christine e. bunch is the sponsor of the jc annual, this summer miss bunch will

take a literary tour of american writers homes from tennessee to maine along the

atlantic seaboard and back through Washington, d. c.

mr. ralph potter, who came to us this year from indiana, went to summer school

last year, he also worked in his flower garden and fished, this year he plans to

spend his summer working in his garden and also plans to work on his thesis.

miss lois hyde. rhetoric instructor and sponsor of the blazer, plans a trip to Colorado

this summer.

miss marian mcanally formerly taught at the university of illinois. her chief hobby
is gardening, at present she is a rhetoric teacher.

;5% *r

Mifetfc ,Ak
skinner marshalt grosstuck

mathematics, shop, commercial
mr. e. c. douglas plans to spend his vacation in his Wisconsin cottage and also plans

to travel through the dakotas.

mr. e. I. mayo taught college algebra this last year, he will spend a quiet summer in

his gary cottage, mr. mayo plans some short trips to Wisconsin, also.

mr. james skinner taught summer school last year and spent the month ol august

traveling through the east and south, this summer mr. skinner will go back to

construction engineering lor two months and will lake a good rest somewhere in

the north woods in august.

mr. e. s. mclain spent some time of his summer last year in Wisconsin, some in

central illinois. and the rest in joliet. this year mr. mclain will study in summer
school or work around home.

mr. r. I. marshal! will remain in joliet this summer either teaching or working,

mr. j. iv. grosstuck will spend his vacation on his boat in maine.
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M
tine arts

miss myra mather divided lier time between joliet and elk rapid, michigan, last sum-
mer, sne plans to do about tbe same thing tbis year.

miss beulalt agnew stayed at lier borne in villa grove. Illinois, last summer, this

summer, however, miss agnew will go to summer school, possibly in boulder,

Colorado.

miss mary scoff has been teaching bench to college students this past year, she spent

most of last summer in joliet. during august she stayed at a dude ranch near

red lodge, montana. she also toured yellowstone park, this summer miss scott

plans to visit mexico and to spend some time at tbe university of mexico.

mrs. esther richardson took an extended painting trip through the southwest and
spent the summer painting in claremont, California, she also visited the san

francisco fair. mrs. richardson plans to study in claremont again this summer.

mr. alex Zimmerman will lake a trip this summer either lo boston or to California, bis

summer will also include two weeks at tbe choral clinic for the central schools of

illinois. he will act as head of this clinic for high schools.

science

mr. r. l. frisbie vacationed at saugatuck, michigan, last summer, he golfed quite a

bit last summer, this summer mr. frisbie plans to be in Hint, michigan, in august

to see his son, robert s, graduation from general motors institute.

mr. robert I. price is sponsor of tbe joliet astronomical society, mr. price intends to

spend some of his time this summer at cass lake, minnesota. he also plans to

attend the colloquium of college physicists at the university of iowa.

mr. e. a. larson. chemistry teacher, took a trip through the black bills and the middle
northwest last summer, he is remodeling his house this summer.

miss florence wolfe. sponsor of the camera club, spent much of her time this year

taking school pictures, she had planned to take a tramp tour of the indies and
south america this summer, but has cancelled those plans because of conditions

abroad.

mr. h. v. givens worked on his own land last summer and also botanized in southern

indiana and centra] illinois. he plans to take a lew short trips this vacation.

mr. f. I. fieener, lecturer for the joliet mineralorist club, is collaborating with mr.

wilson in writing a new book on mineral lore, he plans to visit obio and michi-

gan and to travel through the black bills, Colorado, and the Carlsbad caverns in

new mexico.

mr. c. e. eggman leaches chemistry.
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faculty at work

1 . ah 1 Venus.

4. no credit!

8. trail blazer.

2. h. I. has a gay time.

">. armed neutrality

9. taissey-vousl

3. confidentially it

6. what a map. 7. quiet, please!

10. lights, action, camera!
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officers at work

mcdowall hamei howland

merville c. howland. who was better known as miggs, was vice-president of

the sophomore class. miggs represented the engineers in student council and

served on numerous committees. miggs was continually proclaiming the inesti-

mable value of the sophomore engineers to the school, merville won the office in a

close race over dick zalar.

richard zalar took over the vice-presidency of the sophomore class in april

when merville howland had to withdraw due to his c.a.a. night training, dick was

chairman of our spring picnic at st. charles this June.

grace mcdowall was secretary-treasurer of the sophomore class, grace was con-

tinually upholding the girls of j.j.C. she served on numerous committees in the

council and helped to pick the other committees, grace was very active in helping

to put over this year s basketball banquet with great success.

John barnes was president of the sophomore class and representative of the pre-

coms. he served as president of the student council and was instrumental in

appointing many of the social committees. John served on the committee with grace

to help put over this year s basketball banquet.

sophomore class
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james a. adelmann

was a pre-commerce student, in his sopho-

more year jim served as vice-president of tlie

current events club, both years he played

golf.

ruth in. agazzi

prepared to be a teacher, she was a member

ol trie camera club in her freshman year, and

joined the current events club in her second

year, for two years ruth was a member ol

w.a.a.. and during her freshman year she

played tennis.

mollie bilker

pursued the liberal arts course, molly in-

tends to continue her education at the

university of iowa.

richara balleria

decided on the electrical engineering course.

in his freshman year he was a member of

college club, richard is planning attending

the university ol illinois next year.

John barnes
was a student of the business administration course, he was a mem-
ber of the student council for two years and acted as president in his

sophomore year. John served on the student-faculty assembly com-
mittee his second year, he joined the current events club when he

became a sophomore, he was on the jc staff for two years, being
editor both years. John was elected president of the sophomore class,

for two years he was a member ol the college-y club and secretary of

that organization in his second year, in the sports Field John par-

ticipated in basketball for one year and in tennis lor two. he was
the captain of the tennis team when he was a sophomore. John plans

to continue his work at the university ol illinois.

rooeri edwara blachbum
was a pre-medical student, while a freshman he was elected secre-

tary of his class, he participated in basketball for two years, bob
will attend the university of illinois.

feerstin i. boberg
selected the pre-medical course, she plans to pursue her studies at

st. hike s school of nursing next year.

inary pat brannick
took up the teachers course, mary pat was a member of w.a.a. for two
years, she participated in bowling in her freshman year, and played

tennis for two years.

ruth orennan
studied the liberal arts course, she belonged to college club during

her freshman year and also earned a place on the freshman honor
roll, ruth was a member of the french club for two years, serving as

secretary of that organization in her second year, she belonged to

w.a.a. both years. during her sophomore year ruth played tennis

and golf.

dorothy burr
chose the teachers course, in her freshman year dorothy belonged to the

current events club and college club, she joined the mask and wig
club during her sophomore year and was elected secretary, dorothy

was a member of w.a.a. for two years, she was on the w.a.a. cabinet

her sophomore year, her first year dorothy took up fencing, outing,

and baseball, in her second year she joined orchesis and also bowled,
she participated in archery, horseback riding, ping pong, badminton,
tennis, and shuffleboard for two years, and was head of ping pong
during her sophomore year. dorothy plans attending grinnell college

next year.
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gladys carlson

was a pre-commerce student, she belonged to college club for one

year and to w.a.a. for two years, gladys played tennis and took up
hiking while a freshman, as a sophomore she participated in archery,

bowling, ping-pong, and shuffleboard.

robert h. cary

pursued the pre-journalism course, bob had a part in the college play

both years, he joined mask and wig and current events club in his

sophomore year, he worked on the blazer and jc during his second
year, he also served on the student council and was vice-president of

that organization his sophomore year. bob was president of the

college-y club in his sophomore year.

robert p. cnappell

studied the liberal arts course, after coming to junior college from
the bryant and stratton business college, he belonged to riding club,

was a cheer leader, and took part in the college play in his freshman
year, bob will attend the university of illinois.

kalkleen dark

prepared to be a teacher, she belonged to french club, college club,

and current events club her first year, for two years kathleen was a

member of w.a.a. as a freshman shorty took part in fencing, tennis,

and hiking, both years she participated in archery, basketball, bad-
minton, and ping-pong. she plans to attend the university of

Wyoming.

robert e. dark

selected the chemical engineering course, he was a member of the

will county chemical society his sophomore year, bob plans to con-

tinue his education at the iowa state university.

robert j. connery

chose the pre-commerce course, bob was a member of the current

events club.

nicbolas h. cox

decided on the chemical engineering course,

in his freshman year nick belonged to college

club, earned a place on the honor roll, was

a member of the student council, and served

on the co-rec board, he was a member of

the fencing club for a year and a member of

the riding club for two years, in his sopho-

more year he was president of the riding

club, he will attend the university of illinois.

robert w. cryder

was a student of the liberal arts course, bob

was a member of the college-y for two years,

both years he worked on the jc and belonged

to the french club, bob joined the current

events club in his sophomore year, he plans

to attend the university of illinois.

richard f. dean

look up the pre-commerce course, dick be-

longed to the college club for a year and to

the current events club for two vears.

ernest c. de signor

studied to be an engineer, he belonged to

college club and took part in the college play

his first year. he was a member of the

(ollege-y club for two years, being treasurer

his second year. ernie played golf both

years and was captain of the team his

sophomore year, he thinks he will continue

<il llie university of illinois.
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evelyn a. dodge

prepared to be a teacher, for two years she

was a member of the french club, evelyn

joined the current events club her second

year, each year evelyn obtained a scholar-

ship, she played tennis and ping-pong.

george donna, jr.

was a student of the engineering course. lie

played football on the sophomore engineers

team.

jean aouglas

studied the pre-nursing course. she was

a member of the french club for two years,

both years she was a member of w.a.a..

and for two years jean earned a place

on the honor roll. when she became a

sophomore, jean joined the riding club, mask

and wig. and had a part in the college play,

she served as vice-president of the french

club, as publicity manager for w.a.a.. and

was a member of the executive board of

mask and wig in her sophomore year, jean

participated in ping-pong, riding, basketball,

badminton, and shufneboard her second

year, she plans to continue her work al the

university of minnesota.

jean dnnn

was a liberal arts student, she belonged

to college club lor one year and to the

current events club for two years. both

years jean was a member of w.a.a. and took

part in tennis, badminton, and ping-pong.

jim elens

pursued the pre-commerce course, he was a member of the engi-

neering club for two years and was vice-president of that organiza-

tion, he joined the current events club his second year, jim played

baseball both years.

bill elms

decided on the pre-Iegal course, as a freshman he was a member of

the french club, in his second year bill joined the current events club

and worked on the jc. both years bill belonged to college-y club.

he plans to continue his education at the kent school of law .

frank gales

was a student of the engineering course, he was a cheer leader in his

sophomore year, he was a member of the college-y club both years,

frank intends to attend iowa state university.

dMAjk

robert I. gates

took up the engineering course, he was a member of college club his

first year and a member of college-y club his second year, bob par-

ticipated in track in his sophomore year, he plans to attend the iowa

state university.

herbert glasscoclt

selected the engineering course, he played on the engineers sopho-

more football team.

alvin in. goodale

chose the liberal arts course, he joined the current events club in his

second vear.
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mice m. green

prepared to be a teacher, she belonged to college club her first year,

alice will either teach or continue her studies at normal. Illinois.

loretta c. green

studied the teachers course, she was a member of college club her

freshman year. loretta plans either to teach or to attend the normal

state teachers college.

levari gustafson

pursued the pre-Iegal course, he was a member of the bench club

for two years, in his sophomore year "gus joined the current events

club and the camera club, he is undecided about his future education.

margaretf.havnes

was a liberal arts student, she belonged to French club for a year,

margaret was a member of w.a.a. for two years, she was publicity

head her first year and served as president her second year, margaret
worked on the blazer both years and on the jc her second year, in her

sophomore year marge served on the student council, was an a.f.c.w.

delegate, and was general chairman of the spring formal, she took

part in archery, badminton, orchesis, tennis, and riding for two years.

as a freshman marge participated in tap.

louis hedstrom

selected the pre-commerce course, he was a member of college club

for a year, joined the current events club his second year, and belonged
to the college-y club when he was a freshman. Iouis plans to attend

the university of illinois.

william a. heroin

studied the pre-medical course, bill was a member of the current

events club for two years, being president in his sophomore year.

robert w. hess

took up the pre-commerce course, bob in-

tends to continue his studies at de paid law

school.

mary jane hobson

was a student of the pre-jouinalism course,

she belonged to w.a.a. both years, mary jane

belonged to college club and bench club

during her freshman year. hobby joined

the current events club and worked on the

jc her second year, she worked on the blazer

both years. mary jane took part in the

college play when she was a sophomore, she

was a member of mask and wig and served

on the executive committee in her second

year. she participated in shulneboard,

archery, and golf her second year.

merville c. howland

chose the engineering course, he was vice-

president of the sophomore class, he will

attend the university of illinois.

david w. hummel

was a pre-commerce student. he played

basketball his freshman vear.
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manley b. ice

pursued the liberal arts course, he joined

the current events club in his sophomore

year, manley plans to attend the university

of chicago.

Uoycl p. jeske

selected the chemistry course, in his fresh-

man year Iloyd belonged to college club,

college-y club, and the dramatics club, he

joined the will county chemistry society his

second year, he had a part in the college

play his first year. Iloyd plans to attend

either purdue or iowa state.

cathryn Johnson

came to us from macmurray college. Jack-

sonville, illinois. she studied the teachers

course.

william h. Johnson

decided on the literature and arts course,

he was a member of the college-y club his

second year and worked on the blazer for

two years, bill also had a part in the college

play his freshman year.

eleanore jones

chose the teachers course, she was a member of college club and

chorus during her first year and joined the french club in her sopho-

more year, she played tennis while a freshman.

phyllis e. jones

pursued the teachers course, she was a member of the current events

club, phyllis will attend the state teachers college.

c velvn keck

prepared to be a teacher, she was a member of w.a.a. for two years.

ev participated in orchesis, tap. archery, and played basketball and

baseball in her first year.

william kelly

studied the pre-commerce course, he played basketball in his fresh-

man year, bill may go to the university of illinois.

mary kenneay
studied the teachers course, mary was a member of the current events

club her first year and joined mask and wig when she became a

sophomore, she belonged to the french club for two years, both years

she was a member of w.a.a.. being secretary-treasurer her second year,

mary earned a place on the honor roll, she participated in archery,

badminton, bowling, tennis, basketball, and ping-pong, she intends

to continue her education at grinnell college, iowa.

ruth koller

studied to be a teacher, in her freshman year ruth was a member of

college club and also belonged to the current events club, she was a

member of w.a.a. for two years, ruth took part in fencing her first

year. she participated in basketball, tennis, archery, hiking, bad-
minton, and ping-pong both years, she plans to attend the university

of Wyoming.
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francis r. kramerich

took up tke pre-commerce course, he joined the current events club

in his second year.

robert krieger

was a student of the electrical engineeering course.

neat e. leach

pursued the pre-commerce course, neal belonged to the engineers

club in his freshman year and to the current events club in his sopho-

more year, both years he was a member of the college-y club, neal

intends to continue his education at northwestern university.

william c. long

studied the pre-commerce course, he joined

the current events club when he became

a sophomore, will played golf his first year

and tennis his second year, he intends to go

to the university of illinois.

joe lynch

was a student of the pre-commerce course,

he belonged to the engineers club for two

years, being president, when he became a

sophomore, joe joined the current events club

and the college-y club, joe plans to con-

tinue his studies at the university of illinois.

marian lennon

took up the liberal arts course, in her freshman year b was a mem-
ber of the french club, the jc, and served on the publicity board, she

worked on the blazer her second year, both years b was a member

of w.a.a. she was head of sports her freshman year and head of

orchesis in her sophomore year. she participated in basketball,

orchesis, riding, swimming, badminton, tennis, and bowling for two

years.

Joseph j. limacher

chose the pre-Iegal course, he was a member of college club his lirst

year and joined the current events club when a sophomore, joe plans

to attend law school.

doris j. lohmar

was a pre-commerce student, she was a member of college club her

first year and of w.a.a. for two years, both years doris participated in

ballroom dancing, doris will attend business college.
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doris malinoff

selected the pre-commerce course, she be-

longed to college club her first year and

joined w.a.a. and the current events club in

her second year, she took part in archery

when she was a freshman and also bowled,

doris plans to attend the university of

southern California.

mary franees martin

studied to be a teacher, she belonged to

college club her first year and joined the

french club her second, mary fran was a

member of w.a.a. for two years, she intends

to further her education at the university of

illinois.



mamie mattei

studied the teachers course, she belonged

to college club her first year, mamie plans

to teach.

jack dent mccoy

was a student of the business administration

course.

grace mcdowall

pursued the liberal arts course. she was

vice-president of the french club her fresh-

man year and also was on the publicity

board, grace worked on the jc in her fresh-

man year and on the blazer while a sopho-

more, she was on the social committee for

a year and a member of the student council

and w.a.a. for two years, grace was presi-

dent of the freshman class and secretary-

treasurer of the sophomore class, and on the

honor roll both years, grace had a part in

the college play her lirst year, she was head

of skiing during her freshman year, and

while a sophomore, head of badminton, she

also participated in archery and bowling her

second year, grace has not decided where

she will continue her education.

ruth mc gee
(no picture)

chose the nursing course, she belonged to

w.a.a. for two years and played tennis her

second year, ruth will attend the provident

school of nursing.

george c. meyer
selected the agriculture course. he was a

member of the current events club his first

year. george plans to continue his educa-

tion at the university of iowa.

william e. meyer

decided on the pre-commerce course. monk was a member of the

college-y club his sophomore year, he worked on the blazer and had
a part in the college play his second year, bill was a cheerleader,

he also took part in bowling his sophomore year, he plans to con-

tinue his education at hanover. indiana.

marjorie mirier

chose the liberal arts course, she was a member of french club and
of college club. in her first year marge played in the red mill

orchestra, she joined the will county chemical society and the cur-

rent events club in her sophomore year, she participated in shuffle-

board both years and in fencing her first year.

John morello

was a student of the chemical engineering course, he is undecided
about his luture education.

f& ay

iA±M
robert w. nelson

studied the pre-commerce course.

cnarles norj oik

selected the chemical engineering course, in his freshman year he

belonged to college club, he joined the will county chemical society

in his second year, chuck plans to attend iowa college.

jeanette nystrom

prepared to be a teacher, for two years she was a member of w.a.a.

in her first year jeanette belonged to the camera club and college club,

she joined the current events club her sophomore year and became sec-

retary-treasurer, jeanette participated in riding, tennis, shufneboard,

archery, basketball, ping-pong, and orchesis.
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richard click oldani

was a student of the engineering course, he was a member of college

club during his first year and joined the current events club in his

second year, as a sophomore dick worked on the blazer, he belonged
to the college-y club for two years, he played basketball and baseball

both years, dick plans to attend the university of illinois.

jack oquist

studied the pre-commerce course, he belonged to the current events

club for two years, jack intends to join the army air corps.

norma lou plielps

chose the nursing course, she was a member of the current events

club in'her first year, both years she belonged to w.a.a. and par-

ticipated in bowling and basketball, she will continue her studies at

the university of iowa.

ruth poehner

prepared to be a teacher, for two years she belonged to w.a.a.

dara jerol prew

pursued the teachers and pre-journalism courses, in her freshman

year dara was a member of the dramatic club, the bench club, and the

college club, she also won the adam award and had parts in the

operetta and play, for two years dara was editor of the blazer, she

belonged to w.a.a. both years and was on the cabinet in her sopho-

more year, dara participated in orchesis both years.

robert e. pritz.

was a student of the chemical engineering course, bob belonged to

college club the first year, in his sophomore year bob joined the

chemistry club and the camera club, both years he worked on the jc

and was a member of the college-y club, he was chairman of the fall

formal, he will attend iowa state university.

donald richards

was a pre-commerce student. he was a

member of the college club during his first

year, for two years he was a member of the

college-y club and was president of that

organization in his second year, don worked

on the blazer and on the jc both years, when
he became a sophomore, don served as sports

editor of the jc, and also was a member of

student council. don thinks he will con-

tinue his studies at the university of

minnesota.

artluir alfred rimmke

studied the pre-commerce course, he was

a member of college club his freshman year

and joined the current events club when
a sophomore, art played both baseball and

basketball for two years. satchel plans

to further his studies at beloit college,

Wisconsin.

curtis robinson

studied the engineering course.

george f. rodgers

chose the liberal arts course. he played

basketball his first year, george plans to

attend the university of missouri.
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jane schiek

prepared to be a teacher. June belonged lo

w.a.a. for two years and acted as program

chairman lier second year, she served on

tlie co-rec board as a freshman and also

worked on the blazer. June was on the

publicity board in her sophomore year, she

worked on t lie jc for two years, in the line

ol spoils june participated in orchesis for

two years, and in bowling and golf her

sophomore year.

cathryn scnutten

selected the pre-commerce course, she be-

longed to w.a.a. for two years, in her fresh-

man year Kay belonged to college club, she

was active in basketball, badminton, ping-

pong, and hiking in her sophomore year,

both years she took part in tennis, bowling,

shuffleboard. and archery. she plans to

attend the university of illinois.

Stanley smigielski

was a student of the pre-Iegal course. Stanley

joined the current events club in his second
year, he plans to attend the university of

illinois.

helen smith

studied the teachers course. during her

freshman year smitty worked on the jc.

took part in the college play, and served on
trie publicity board. she worked on the

blazer her sophomore year, helen belonged
to w.a.a. both years, as a freshman she was
head of riding, and as a sophomore she was
vice-president of the w.a.a. in the line of

athletics helen participated in archery, rid-

ing, badminton, orchesis. tennis, and bowl-
ing for two years, she also took part in tap

during her second year. helen plans to

attend normal.

william smith

chose the pre-Iegal course, as a freshman bill belonged to the college

club, he played basketball and baseball both years, he thinks he

will attend the university ol illinois.

robert snare

selected the pre-medical course, in his freshman year bob belonged

to college club and the college-y club, he joined the will county

chemical society in his second year, for two years bob was a member

of french club, he played tennis both years, bob plans to continue

his medical studies at the university of illinois.

Catherine ann stae/u'/y

prepared to be a teacher, she belonged to w.a.a. for two years, kay

participated in bowling, tennis, and hiking.

dAtaA

ray standahar

selected the electrical engineering course, he will attend the univer-

sity of illinois.

vera stassen

was a pre-commerce student, she belonged to the college club her

first year.

russell william Stevens

pursued the pre-commerce course, he was a member of the current

events club his second year, russ played basketball, baseball, and

golf both years, he intends to study further at the university or

alabama.
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eugene stogis

decided on the chemical engineering course.

raymond surges

took up the mechanical engineering course, he played on the sopho-

more engineers football team, ray plans to attend the university of

adolph edward waznis

was a student of the pre-commerce course,

he belonged to college club in his first year,

both years waz played basketball and

baseball, he thinks he will attend the uni-

versity of Illinois.

lorayne tezak

prepared to be a teacher, she belonged to w.a.a. for two years and

joined the current events club and mask and wig her second year,

lorayne took part in archery, orchesis. and bowling for two years,

in her sophomore year she participated in shullleboard. badminton,

and tennis, she intends to continue her education at normal college.

james e. wilcox

selected the pre-commerce course, jim plans

to continue his education at the university

ol illinois.

John Williamson

pursued the pre-commerce course, he was

a member of the current events club for two

years, when John became a sophomore, he

was student manager of the basketball team

and also participated in bowling, he intends

to further his education at the university of

james unison

chose the liberal arts course, for two years

jim worked on the blazer and jc. he was

assistant editor of the blazer, both years he

earned a place on the honor roll and won
the robert m. adam award, in his sopho-

more year jim joined the will county chemi-

cal society. he also served as publicity

committee head.

jack e. treadman

was a student of the mechanical engineering course, he was a mem-
ber of college-y club both years and also participated in engineers

football and bowling for two years, jack plans to attend the univer-

sity of illinois.

george c. volling

studied the engineering course, while a freshman george had a part

in the college play, both years he belonged to the college-y club

and to the engineers football and bowling teams, he thinks he will

attend the university of illinois.

marjorie ward
studied the pre-medical course in her freshman year and the teachers

course in her sophomore year, while a freshman marge belonged to

french club, she joined mask and wig and the current events club

when a sophomore, both years marge belonged to w.a.a. and worked
on the blazer and jc. she played basketball the first year, both years

she took part in orchesis and archery, in her sophomore year marge
participated in sufneboard and bowling, she was head of shullle-

board. marge plans to attend the college of st. francis.
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robert yahnke

studied the chemical engineering course, lie joined (lie will countv chemical society
in his sophomore year.

studied the liberal arts course.

burbank young

richard zalar

took up the pre-medical course, in his freshman year dick belonged lo college-y
i luh. current events club, and the chemistry club, he also played golf his first

year, dick plans to attend the medical school of the university of illinois.

aorotny m. ziesemer

prepared to be a teacher, in her first year she belonged to college club, both years
she was a member of w.a.a. she plans to teach or to attend normal.

edward anthony zuchowski

was a student of the pre-commerce course, he belonged to the current events club
for two years and took part in bowling his second year, edward plans to attend the

university ol illinois.

1. scene at stateville.

4. light as a feather-stone.

2. willkie buttons /or sale. 5. alone.

5. faust 1 6. u>/ia( a sense of humor.
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sophomores at work and play

1 . al bashin, jr. 1. elms solos. 5. through for the clay. 4. way hack when.

5. concentration—on hoccaccio. 6. gee. d. /. 7. careful, the librarian s lookit '<(

8. and nothing holding him up. 0. bum joke 10. little jack.
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freshman class

j. hur petropolis momsey

officers
jonn hummel was president of the freshman class. John served on many com-

mittees throughout the year. John was one hundred per cent for the freshmen.

william petropolis was vice-president of the freshman class, he was in the

thick of everything this year and should make a good leader next year, bill was

appointed publicity chairman for many of the functions because of his persistence

and perseverance, bill was also chairman of one of our dances.

John morrisey was secretary-treasurer of the freshman class, he was also elected

secretary-treasurer of the student council. John served on numerous council com-

mittees and was chairman of one of the dances this year.

the freshman class was in the thick of things all year, they were appointed to

take charge of nearly half of this year s social functions, the freshmen also spon-

sored the freshman dance and the annual farewell banquet.
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class of '42

sealed: r. cirasole, I. anti, d. bersano, K. davey, j. Muni. d. dark, w. braun.

middle: in. alien, in. burnes, j. navies, p. burress. o. adamowski. c. bailey, f. boylan.

standing: m. baker, d. abens, b. bidle. b. boyd, f. borkon, j. aroldi, g. andcrson, j. carcy.

sealed: w. gasparich. r. denipscy, r. fay, g. gcissler, g. graham, r. dolljnger.

middle: m. francis, n. fisher, m. dillnian, I. greenberg, t. clupee, m. neener, in. featlie:ston, j. frazer.

standing: j. ghalein, n. grabavoy, j. granam, d. doctor, r. gabriel, e. cleneau, 1. eggman, r. gugliehnuc
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seated: j. hufford, e. haller. j. harrington, j. hummel, r. hamilton, n. houbolt.

middle: c. guso, r. hoefer, b. Jensen, n. heap. e. haynes, I. jahneke, a. Johnson, b. Johnson, m. heather,

standing; j. hughes, r. hamilton, r. herkert, r. hoclney, a. hammel, r. Johnson, r. rienclrix.

seated: g. keflenbach, w. ley. d. Kelly, v. kreinmeyer, c. macy, e. martin.

middle: I. Kinsley, o. lankenau, b. konnelly, e. mackey, a. langelbartels, m. mackeever, i. lowe.

standing: cl. mancuso, a. lieberniann, j. mac donald, c. kunke, r. martin. \v. kaldem, a. lambert, f. lowrey.

class of '42
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class of '42

seated: j. mikan. m. mitchell. j. minzing, ]. moir. d, maunder, r. niccabe.

middle: b. murrav, h. matnias, 1. meyer, g. mc cowan, m. meycr. s. morse, rn. mclain.

standing: a. melcKer. d. molir, j. neill. e. mccann, c. oilman, \v. morrison, w. moore, j. mc cartny, j. matcsi.

seated: e. senecal, w. raiser, m. ordanik, r. seemans, r. roads, t. schumn.

middle: r. reigh, m. schrowang, v. sellards, I. peterson. m. roads, a. pistilli.

standing: w. petropolis, j. sexton, m. rogina, j. sconeld, d. peterson, w. scnuoert, r. snambo.
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class of 42

seated: r. wilhclini, h. wvkoft, h. stonich, h. vollmcr, r. spangler. r. walsh, m. Williams.

middle: e. zucliowski. a. steed, m. werner, b, tttpper, m. tracy. f- willielnii, e. thorne.

standing: g. wilnisen, j. weitendori, w. Willis, j. trlier, e. smith, r. vollnier, w, wood, \v. spangler, r. sproal.

r. Williamson.

postgraduates

seated: c. gradburg, n. radakovicli, m, staley.

standing: e. isaacson, k. mc owen, o. kakn, f. moore.
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nurses
silver cross hospital

top— novandcr, nicevoy, cbristianson. jolinson, bates, larsoi

middle— larKin, mattcson, cKabor, cowards, mattbews, tesdal

uotlum— bertram, sniitli. giljames, Carlson, andrevv, egl

button, cklund, niaierbofe

witbam, modeen.

in. nierricK, d. merrick.

the silver cross hospital nurses class of 1945 has chosen for its president, miss

helen Iarson; vice-president, miss shirley aim maierhoffer. and secretary-treasurer,

miss Ioretta modeen. miss janabelle smith, r.n., acts as class advisor, and dr. r. I.

watson as class sponsor.

the class of 1945 entered nursing training august 28, 19-10. and those who passed

the six months preliminary or introduction course were capped the following Janu-

ary, when a nurse is capped, she receives her small cap with one stripe on it. at

the close of her second year she has two stripes, and her third, three stripes, when
she becomes a graduate nurse, all stripes are removed.

the teaching staff is composed of doctors and registered nurses who hold classes

right in the hospital and in the nurses home, during the first six months, or the

probation period, classes in chemistry, anatomy, and practical cooking are held

at the joliet junior college under the tutelage of college teachers, the probies,

as the beginners are called, practice what they are taught on dummies and on each
other, when they have passed rigid examinations, they are called to take their turn

on duty, which means to carry out what they have learned, on the floors of the

hospital.

the first year deals mostly with floor nursing; that is. caring for medical and
surgical patients on the floor and a month or so in the laboratory.

in the second year the students go more into detail with their department
work, such as laboratory, surgery, central supply (sterilization of instruments, dishes,

utensils, etc.), diet kitchen, drug room, and x-ray.

the third year student deals with obstetrical nursing, pediatrics, and assists in

the supervision of the floors, the student is also given a three months course in

child care at the affiliation of the milwaukee hospital, milwaukee, Wisconsin.

the girls give a minimum of three dances a year to which the public is

invited, picnics and other recreations are planned by the student government
which is likened to the student council of the college, the girls are also allowed to

entertain their friends in the nurses' home and are encouraged to do so. during

their courses at the college, the students are given college student passes to games
and dances.

upon the satisfactory completion of the three-year nursing course at silver cross,

the student becomes a graduate nurse, she may then take post-graduate work or

specialize in a certain line in which she would like to continue.

all in all, the going is tough, but it is certainly well worth the while.
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freshmen at play

1. going somewhere? 2. initiation.

3. spring is here. 6. ad em up

3. one and a half ! 4. moider de bum

7. the three musicians.

uum, not bad. 9. cheerful lad. 10. oh, you kid. II. nightmare.
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a. a. wills, coach
coach a. a. wills is the man behind athletics at j.j.c. in

his thirteen years he has brought many honors to the school

in the Form of athletic championships.

the 1010-1041 season saw coach wills bring to joliet fans

one of his best basketball squads in his thirteen years of

coaching, this year the team won twenty-seven games under

the guiding hand of coach fizz, while dropping only five.

this season marked the twelfth championship of j.j.c. in

the basketball conferences and their fifth championship in

nine tries for the state title.

the cagers. however, didn t get all the attention, for the

coach has done an equally fine job with his golf and base-

ball teams.

his influence is felt throughout the entire sports depart

ment and. in fact, the whole school, we all take our hats off

to coach wills!
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captains of sports

basketball^bill smith^lhe captain of the state champs is the honor bestowed

upon "smitty,'' the wolves towheaded forward, through his two years of

competition, smitty s consistent play and good sportsmanship enabled him

to become the choice of the team as its honorary leader for a great season.

baseball—clave webb^"spider is the lead- \
ing representative of baseball, his choice william smith, basketball

came through his ability to spark the team

while on the field, besides becoming the number one pitching ace of the

wolves staff, spider also takes his turn at third base when not pitching, in

becoming a dual personality on the team "spider" acts as the able leader.

under his direction the baseball squad continues through a great season.

goij—rass stevens^the captain of this year s

david webb, baseball g°If team
^
russ is a returning regular from

last year s state champs, in finishing in

second place in last year s state tournament russ has made himself the able

choice for this year's captain, the team is well balanced and with russ as the

mainstav is looking forward to a formidable season.

russell stevens, golf

bouuing—dick oldani—in becoming captain

of the winning bowling team of the intra-

mural league, dick has helped to bring a

new sport to j.j.c. through his able leadership dick's team was able to set up

a season s record of fourteen wins against three losses, thus enabling it to win

the crown of j.j.c. bowling champs.

richard oldani, bowling
tennis — John barnes — the only returning

regular from last year's tennis squad, John

is the choice to lead the team this season.

John represents the nucleus about whom coach (arson relies to carry his

attacks, in playing both singles and doubles John is the spearhead of this

year s tennis squad.

boys' athletics John barnes, tennis
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Illinois state champions

russ Stevens, "roscoe '— regular forward and
high scorer on this year's squad, russ led
the team in scoring throughout the year by
his ability to score consistently on his one-
handed push shots from the free throw
lane. russ will leave a real hole in the

team when he graduates this year.

hill smith, "smitty"—regular forward and
captain of this year's "state champs." a

great player both on offense and defense.
his two-handed set shots and his left-

handed hook shots made him a feared man
no the offense, "smitty" made up for his

size through his Hour work and speed,
second high scorer on the team, "smitty"
graduates.

rxrl rimmke, "sulch"— a regular from last

season, art kept up his regular duties on this

years squad, his height, which he used to

advantage, made him a great asset. art's

ability on rebounding and dribbling made
him an offensive threat, art graduates this

year.

dave webb, "spider"— regular guard on the
wolves. dave was an asset to the team

due to his great passing and guarding
ability. when the going became tough,
spider was a reliable man in stopping the

opponents scoring threats. when a few
points were needed, "spider" came through.
a freshman, he has one-half year of playing
left.

state trophy
'or lli ' lil lli time in nine years joliet has
won the state title, yes, that large glitter-

ing gold basketball in the trophy case is

symbolic of this achievement, this isn't a

common sight in the j.j.c. trophy case hut
is always a welcome treasure for efficiency

or the purple and white quintet.

bob spangler, "spangles"— the sixth man on
this years "wolves. bob was a valuable
replacement at forward- his ability to

score consistently made him an offensive

threat along with the regular forwards, a

Freshman, with plenty of experience, bob
returns next year.

joo hliun, "breather —a newcomer to this

year s squad, joe developed fast and be-

came the regular pivot man. joes ability to

work with the ball under the basket made
him a valuable man to the wolves. his

height and rebounding ability were an
offensive threat, a freshman this year, joe

will return next season.

en u'oznis, wax — one of the five second
year men on the squad, waz ' was used as

a reserve guard, his experience and ability

to play defensive ball made him valuable
to the squad when the regulars needed a

rest, "waz" graduates this year.

click pearson, "lick
"—

"the hnd of the

year. dick was thus called by many, his

ability to play any position on the squad
and score consistently made him a threat to

the regulars, click's height and speed made
him good on both offense and defense,

dick will be back next year.
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basketball

conference trophies

this season two more trophies were Drought to the j.j.c.

trophy case. these signify the winning of the suburban

conference title and runner-up in the conference playoffs,

these trophies along with the state trophy are emblematic or

a great season enjoyed by the 1940-41 purple and white

basketeers.

george shepley, "sam —a reserve guard of the wolves,

shep was used mainly as a utility man. his ability to set up

plays made him very useful. a good defensive man, shep

gained experience this year for taking over a guard post

next season.

dick oldani, "butch —a late comer to the squad, dirk de-

veloped into a valuable reserve guard, his ability to make

two-handed shots from the side when going was tough made

dick a potential offensive threat, his ability to rebound and to

guard on defense made him an all around player. dick

graduates.

gordon graham, gordie —the tallest man on the squad,

gordie was used as reserve center, when height and re-

bounding were needed, gordie got the call, he returns.

harvey vollmer, ' harve —a hard driving forward, harve was

a reserve on this year s squad. his driving ability makes

him hard to guard, harve will be back next year with plenty

of experience.

John Williamson, lex —the student manager of this year s

squad. a hard working lad, tex was around when help

was needed and made sure all was well with the team when

it was on and off the floor.
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basketball banquet
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those attending the banquet were:

bill smith

russ stevcns

click oldani

dick pearson

bob spangler

gordon graham

harvey vollmer

art rimmke

george snepley

|oe blum

doli waznis

dave wehr>

John Williamson

coach and mrs. wills

mr. and mrs. firer

mr. and mrs. Jordan

mr. and mrs. fargo

mr. and mrs. potter

mr. and mrs. munch

mr. and mrs. reynolds

mr. and mrs. rrisbic

dean yaggy

grace mc dowall

John barnes

John morrisey

frank gates

marion meter

neal leach

george rogers

the annual basketball banquet for

the state championship basketball team

was held this year at the woodruff

hotel.

the arrangements were in charge of

mrs. a. a. wills, dean yaggy, grace

mc dowall, and John barnes.

John barnes served as master of

ceremonies. John morrisey gave the

invocation.

the banquet assumed an informal

air. speakers beside coach wills in-

cluded dean i. d. yaggy, mr. c. I.

Jordan, mr. roy n. fargo, mr. ralph

potter, mr. reynolds, mr. don munch,

and mr. Iouis fifer.

coach wills gave a short speech

complimenting his team on their fine

showing, saying that he expects next

year s team to repeat this years feat.

a vote of the players was taken for

honorary captain, and bill smith was

unanimously elected.
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suburban winners
season's record

oliet 54—anderson 44 joliet 68— muskegon 42
J

joliet 44—maine 1 6 joliet 41— sterling 29 *j

joliet 47—centralia 28 *joliet 41—niorton 21

joliet 46—north park IS 'joliet 43— la grange 25 *

joliet 44—elmhurst 28 joliet 41 —centralia 9

joliet 38—concordia 34 joliet 55— lianover 60
joliet 39— lasalle 26 joliet 58— rose poly 34

joliet 35—dekalb 49 joliet 11—wrignt 54
!

joliet 43—Anderson 35 joliet 55— wright 47
J

joliet 57—morton 30 *joliet 52— la grange 29
juiiet 47—wilson 28 oliet 56— oc

conference games
season s record—won 27 . lost 5

JOl

oliet 55— rlniliurst 29

jliet 31— king's 50

et 48--maine 51

oliet 45— lasalle 50

oliet 59—concordia 27

oliet 44—wilson 46
oliet 47—wilson 55

oliet 40—wilson 42

liet 66—la grange 58

oliet 54—morton 20

kport mission 29

rear: shepley, rimmlce. Stevens, spangler. pearson.

front: graham, blum, webb, waznis, smith, h. vollmer, coach wills.

after a lapse of a year from winning conference championships, j.j.c. came

through the 1940-1Q41 season undefeated.

in the first year of the plan dividing the Illinois junior college conference

into two secHons, the city conference and the suburban conference, the wolves won
their division, the suburban conference, by amassing a record of eight consecutive

victories as compared to no defeats, the teams who, along with j.j.c, made up the

suburban conference and who succumbed to the victorious wolves during the season

were maine, lasalle. morton, and la grange.

in accordance with the plan set up under the conference ruling, the winners of

the two divisions, the city and suburban, were to meet in a play-on series to settle

the title of conference champs.

after winning eight consecutive games from junior college opponents, the purple

and white finally met their conqueror in wilson junior college, city champs, in a

gruelling three-game series the wolves lost to wilson 46-44 on their home court,

won from wilson 47-55 at wilson, and then lost the conference crown to the city

champs, 42-40, in a thrilling contest played at the university of chicago.

this ended a very successful conference season for the wolves, suburban champs.

(Continued on page 40)
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cheer leaders

f. gates lichen

yeah purple, yeah white, yeah joliet,

let s fight

!

again, as is the usual custom, these

words rang true and clear throughout the

basketball season, this year, as never be-

fore, there was a greater chance for the

fans of j.j.c. to shout these words of

encouragement.

to make this possible, j.j.c. designated

two students, frank gates and art Iieber-

mann. to lead the fans in keeping up the

spirit of the game.

their duty is not only to lead cheers

and keep up the spirit of the fans and
followers of the team but to bring encour-

agement to the team when the going is

tough, they also lend a hand in keeping
the spirit of the fans high at all times by
their expert cheers and cheer-leading.

to our cheer-leaders we say hats off

for keeping the fans in the spirit of the

game at all times.

(Continued from page 39)

this season the 1940-1941 schedule for the purple and white was one of the

toughest ever set up by coach wills in his thirteen years coaching career.

the wolves took care of this 52-game schedule by winning 27 and losing 5.

while winning twenty-seven games the wolves won the conference and state titles

and finished runner-up in the conference playoffs.

besides playing all the top notch junior college teams in this area, the wolves
also played many prominent four-year colleges, among whom were anderson col-

lege, indiana; concordia; dekalb; muskegon, michigan; sterling college, kansas;

elmhurst; rose poly tech; and king s college, new jersey, out of the games with

these four-year colleges the wolves won eight games while losing three.

the team, representing the purple and white in amassing the best record of coach
wills thirteen-year coaching career, was made up of six sophomores and the same
number of freshmen.

the six sophomores who made up the nucleus of this year s squad were russ

Stevens and captain bill smith, regular forwards; art rimmke and dave webb, regular

guards: and dick oldani. reserve guard, the freshmen who developed with plenty of

experience and who will make up the nucleus for the wolves next year are bob
spangler and harvey vollmer. forwards; joe blum, regular center; gordon graham,
reserve center; dick pearson and george shepley, guards.

the junior college state tournament was again returned to joliet. and with it

came another state championship, this season the wolves captured the title by
crushing its three opponents by decisive scores.

in bringing the state title to j.j.c. the purple and white defeated la grange 66 to

38, morton 54 to 20, and in the final they overwhelmed wilson, chicago champs.
47 to 28. these three victories tacked the cover on one of the most successful seasons

ever enjoyed by a j.j.c. team.

in acquiring the state title the wolves defeated the best in the long line of junior

college opponents in this area, and in the final achieved revenge over wilson, the

only junior college team to defeat them during the regular season.

this last conquest ended a victorious and successful season for the wolves, in

winning this state title, it marked the fifth out of nine such conquests for the wolves

and was a fitting climax for a great team.
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golf
conference schedule

c. . . forfeit; la grange

c. . . . 1 IV2; mortem .

c. . . . 9V2; maine

c. . . . 12 ; wilson

c. . . . 9V2; la grange

j. c. . . . 6V2; wilson

V2

2 1
/2

2V2

5V2

state tournament

la grange 1st 678 pts

joliet 2nd 684 pts

conference champs
for the past few seasons joliet has been the leader among the junior college

golf teams of this area, in an attempt to repeat their performance of the past two

years by winning both the conference and state titles, the wolves lost their chance

by losing in the state meet to la grange by six strokes, after capturing the conference

crown easily.

their loss in this meet was the first suffered by the locals in conference com-

petition in their three years of golfing supremacy. led by captain russ stevens, the

wolves put up a courageous fight in losing to la grange, russ put on a great indi-

vidual show in capturing the individual title by breaking the tournament record for

thirty-six holes with a score of 76-71 for a 147 total, other scores among the locals

entered were: ernie designor 169, for fourth place, dick zalar 182, and willie long

and jim adelman with scores of 185 and 186 respectively.

the conference title for joliet was an easy one and was accomplished after win-

ning six consecutive matches, the loss in the state meet left the wolves with a

season record of six wins against one defeat, this lone loss gave the wolves an

admirable showing for the season which closes with the graduation of its five first

team members.
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tennis

joliet. 4; la grange, 1.

barnes defeated clvde. 6-4, 6-5.

morton. 5; joliet, 2.

purris defeated long. 6-1. 6-1.

Clark, roads, larson. bames, long, snure.

this year s tennis team had only one returning letterman from last season, the

team was composed of live men. three sophomores and two freshmen, the members
lined up in the following order: John barnes. no. 1: robert roads, no. 2: william

long, no. 5: robert snure. no. 4; and doug dark. no. 5. all five men played doubles,

so far this year the team has a record of two wins and three losses.

roads defeated werdert. 6-2. 6-1.

long defeated rezny. 7-5, 6-2.

barnes and long, j. j. c, deleated burdick and schwob. lag.. 6-1, 0-1.

clyde and rezny. lag., defeated snure and roads, j. j. c. 6-4, 6-2.

north park. 5; joliet. 0. robitschek defeated roads, 6-4, 4-6. 6-4.

feinstein defeated barnes. 8-6. 6-3. lisco defeated long. 6-1. 6-5.

feinstein and lisco defeated barnes and long. j. j. c, 6-1. 6-0.

baray and block, n. p.. defeated snure and dark, j. j. c. 6-1, 6-2.

axen defeated barnes, 6-4, 1-6, 6-4.

roads(j) defeated mccroy(m), 6-0, 6-2.

purris and axen. m., defeated barnes and long, j. j. c. 7-5, 6-4.

roads and dark, j. j. c. defeated stepanik and mccroy, m.. 6-4, 7-5.

wilson. 4: joliet. 1. kulvin defeated barnes, 8-6, 5-6. 7-5.

belson defeated long, 6-1. 6-1. roads(j) defeated andrews(w), 8-6. 6-5.

belson and kulvin, w., defeated barnes and long. j. j. c. 8-6, 6-4.

andrews and echt, vv., defeated roads and snure, j. j. c. 6-4, 4-6, 8-6.

wilson had not been defeated this year when joliet played them.

joliet 5; st. bede s (peru), 0. roads defeated printz, 6 1. 6-0.

barnes defeated leser, 6-2. 6-5. long defeated netry. 6-0, 6-0.

barnes and long. j. j. c, defeated leser and printz. st. b., 6-2, 6-4.

snure and dark, j. j. c, defeated netry and kevel, st. b.. 6-1, 6-1.

joliet still has four matches to play, the rest of the schedule includes matches
with:

maine j. c. at maine. st. bede s at peru.

wright j. c. at cnicago. state conference at desplaines.

playing for joliet in the state tournament will be John barnes, singles: and
william long and robert roads, doubles, the state match will be held Saturday.

may 24.
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bowling

this was the first season for bowling, and it was a very promising one. the

intramural league title was won by the consistent scoring of the team, captained

by dick oldani, and made up of jim elens, dick zalar, ned grabavoy. and John

Williamson.

deane erickson and John crosetto were two important members of the team who

left school before the end of the season, they were high scorers with marks of 165

and 169, respectively, the team s average was 161. they won 14 out of 17 games.

the second place team consisted of jack treadman. willie long, ernie designor,

bill meyer, and george volling. the highest score of the tournament was made by

the team captain, george volling. other high scorers were russ stevens and bob

snure of the third place team.

with the success of the league this season, intramural bowling has found its spot

in the athletics of j.j.c. and will be continued as an interscholastic sport next year,

this season's intramural league was the first of its kind and made an interesting and

competitive sport for the college bowling aspirants during the winter sport season.

standing: grabavoy. volling, oldani.

seated: zalar. Williamson, elens.
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baseball
j./.c. opp. ;.;.c. opp.

north central .... 10 5 *morgan park 13 11

wheaton 8 4 *her/.I to be played

lisle 2 8 *north park .... to be played

*la grange 5 -J fort sheridan ... to be played

fort sheridan .... 6 16 *wrigkt to be played

*morton 9 10 *wiIson to be played

^conference games

the 10-41 baseball season found coach wills with one of his most promising

baseball teams of recent years, facing a tough schedule of twelve games, including

six conference and six non-conference games, eighteen players responded to coach

wills (all for practice.

as the season started, the wolves were well fortified along all lines at bat and

on the field with a well-balanced squad, the wolves were well established along

the pitching line with captain dave webb. al waznis. dick pearson, and joe blum

taking over the mound duties, webb was lost to the team when he suffered a broken

, inkle in the lisle game, the infield was made up of blum, pearson, and jim elens

at lirst. matty rogina and ed martin at second, russ stevens at short, and jim sexton

at third, the catching duties were taken care of by ned grabavoy. the outfield

was made up of george shepley, dick oldani, John hummel, bob gleason, and

bill smith.

at present this contingent of wolves has enjoyed a successful season, going into

the home stretch with five games left to play, the wolves have a record of four

victories out of seven games.

the wolves, who are in second place in the conference race with two wins

against one defeat, are looking forward to meeting wilson in their last game of the

season for the conference title.

I
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sophomores working and playing

I . why, maty fratt - - J

4. just molly and he. 5. repose in the nook.

7. industrious looking mug. 8. Two on a nickel

2. monk paid a buck for this. 5. /ion' about a book--wOT

(). don I lei this fool you.

9. you can't fool me.
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women's athletic association

standing: Kennedy, mrs. kirby. tneyer.

seated: m. naynes, h. smitk.

president margaret naynes

z'ice president lielen smith

secretary-treasurer mary kennedy

head of sports ... marian meyer

publicity chairman jean douglas

an opportunity for participation in a sport according to your own interest and ability, whether

you be studious, shy, dynamic, frail, or gregarious, is offered by tine woman s athletic association.

your idea of fun may be different from the girl next to you. but surely you can find something

which will give you wholehearted enjoyment in a program which includes archery, badminton,

bowling, golf, horsebackriding. shulfleboard, tennis, baseball, basketball, swimming, and every

type of dancing, it is the aim of the organization to have a sport for every girl and every girl in

a sport.

the girls who participate in sports learn to think quickly and to make accurate judgments, they

will also be willing to attest to the joy and satisfaction which they gain from such participation,

with a knowledge of the workings of the body and the establishment of good habits of health and

posture, good health should be maintained, the happy individual is the one who through health-

ful habits of exercise, diet, and recreation keeps the spark of youth alive within, even though

the skin is wrinkled and the hair is white. If you would stay young, then live an active, joyful,

enthusiastic life, live today and look forward to the morrow.

this year the club sponsored a combined business and social meeting the first tuesday of every

month, besides these regular activities, other functions sponsored by the group during the year

were a mother-daughter tea, father-daughter sport night, mother-daughter sport night, box social,

and facultv tea.
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christmas tea
we entertained our mothers at a tea

after school in december.

several groups of dancers from the

terpsicnorean chin and the string

ensemble from the high school orchestra

appeared on the program, given from the

auditorium stage, we went to the girls

gym for refreshments <\tid an informal

social hour.

cider swing

an informal evening

was spent dancing to

the music of roy gor-

don s orchestra. in

our old clothes and

with our nest dates

we had fun drinking

cider and joining in

the mixer dances.

fii mar, stranger. roll oat the barrel. that's enough, kellyl
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rhythmic activities

ballroom dancing: garland

mc cowan, head

we held a class to learn

to dance,

and some were glad to

have the chance

to learn the rhumha. waltz.

and tango,

and did we learn.'' just

take a glance!

lennon, smif/i, meyer.

tap dancing: marge dillman.

head.

the girls perform with agile

grace,

many intricate steps they

trace,

round and round they

whirl and turn,

making rhythmic sounds

at every turn.

page forty-nine
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fupper, mc cowan, davies, ward.

orchesis: marian lennon, head

in orchesis we learn

to twist and twirl,

to leap and dance

with marry a whirl.

fischer, burress, schiek. dillmai



indoor sports

burr, hunter, nystrom.

r. lennon. borkon, ward, martin.

morse, hoefer, mcdowall, dupee.

table tennis: dorotky burr,

head.

here s a game not hard to

play;

you don t need to worry about

blue skies,

rain or shine, you can each

day

get that needed exercise.

shuffleboard : marjorie ward,

head.

laughing and pushing the

blocks to and fro.

we find we have quite a way
to go

until we ve acquired that

longed-for flare

of keeping out of the 10-off

square.

badminton: grace mcdowall,

head.

to all of the girls of w.a.a.

a sport is a necessity each

day;

the favorite of many a

member

is badminton from June to

September.
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outdoor sports

mc lain, dairies, tapper, makeever. prew, lankenau, lowe.

tennis: betty tupper. head.

we spent much time upon the

court,

for tennis is a favorite sport.

we d serve, volley, then chase

the ball,

fine entertainment for one

and all.

>l\ , head.got;: mary alice werner

golf season has already come,

the season we wait for to

have our fun,

swinging and putting that

little white ball,

til the season s over in the

fall.

outing: dara prew. head.

for exercise that is well worth-
while

the girls go hiking many a
mile;

they spend many hours of

great delight

walking when the da

bright.

lays are

horsebackriding : alberta Johnson,

head.

riding s a sport enjoved by

all:

in winter, summer, spring, or

fall.

we walk, canter, rack, and
trot,

and return for a supper that

hits the spot.

allan, a. Johnson, e. haynes.
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individual sports

schutten, matthias, jahneke.

swimming: mary neener. head.

water, water, everywhere!

in il we dive and swim,

for swimming is the finest sport

to give us grace and vim.

W *S

bowling: kay schutten, head.

howling is the sport for all.

winter, summer, spring, and

Fall;

for an indoor sport twas hard

to beat;

w.a.a. girls found it quite a

treat.

•»"--

—

-.-.r jfsgg

PJ
r. lennon, neener.

archery: lorraine tezak, head.

apostles of brave robin hood

are we.

not of his outlaw acts, but of

his spirit free,

we get the feel of bow. of

rivalry,

tall stand, true aim, good fun

from archery.

iesemer, staehely, tezak.
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group sports

basketball: marjorie rac Iain head.

six college girls on a basketball court,

playing the game with a wealth of good sport,

they jump and they run from basket to basket

until the ball drops into the hooped casket.

k. dark, clavies, mclain.

so you see there is entertainment

for summer, spring, or fall,

we're glad you could be with us,

when you heard the athletes call.

baseball: kathleen dark. head.

one strike, two strikes, three

strikes and out;

a national sport the girls

know all about,

they foul, hit, run, or swing;

for w.a.a. its a sport of

spring.

koller, k. dark, e. jones.
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1. na/ /ia.' ice Know!

2. okay! so J flunked.

5. jekyl ana hyde.

4. bashful hoy!

5. sorry, not tonight.
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formal dance

friday, november 22.

dccir diary:

heavenly is the only word i can describe tbe dance with—our fall formal,

everyone looked so smooth, and the decorations were so pretty, everyone, dressed

formal, of course. looked and felt so very sophisticated, and no wonder.
judy guerin and bill smith.—they re going steady now, and they are so cute

together—they were there, norma fischer was swinging high and low with louie

hedstrom, easily one of the best dancers in j.j.c. mose Iimacher and his girl from

st. francis, peggy munchaufen, were definitely engrossed in one another—so i m
afraid the lassies that thought he was smooth and a good prospect will be

thoroughly disillusioned after tonite.

everything was perfect, but the hour is late, and i m too tired to write any more,

so, adieu -----

activities
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4 4 spring dance"

pliillip barry wrote this hilarious three-act comedy, spring dance, which
involved a number of love affairs and countless other incidents, it centered around
hie in a sorority house and was very realistic.

the cast was made up of: bob cary, lippincott: Virginia sellards, Late: james
moir, becket; betty jane Jensen, sally: al steed, buchanan: mary jane hobson, alix;

John morrisey, hatton; jean douglas. fiances: bruno sismondi, boyd; dara prew.

mrs. ritchie; george rodgers, sam; mary alice werner, mady: and frankie may
boyland, mildred. miss esther schwerman directed the play.

assistant directors were marjorie mclain and bill petropolis. the publicity

committee was made up of betty Iou Johnson, shirley morse. June schiek, and bob
chappell. those in charge of the stage were bob cary, bill Johnson, edward thoren,

and bill mever. the properties committee consisted of lea borkon. beverly mathias,

and lois meyer. make-up was in charge of dorothy burr and marjorie ward.
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skating party
friclay, October 25.

clear diary:

i reel just like i'm on roller skates! i went to the skating party tonite, and since

i took the skates off, i ve felt like i was rolling along - - you know the feeling.

i clidn t know Johnnie harrington was such a good skater, he was really

going to town. he and gene haller were whizzing around all night having

a marvelous time.

the Johnnie barnes—betty Jensen romance is really going strong, they re a good
couple, tho rather surprising.

i laughed my sides sore at bob gabriel or i guess i should say monsieur
gabri - - el. he had a terrible time standing up - - in fact, he spent a good majority

of the time on the floor, and that frencli tarn - - oh. me! frenchman de-luxe!

i can see myself tomorrow - - stiff - - oh dear -id better sleep late in the

morning -----

I. she "bowls
him over.

-. mice s a

crowd.

3. funny, huhl

I. bzz! bzzl

j. something s

wrong with

this.

(). push em up.

burr.

7. schiek scores

again.

8. rolling along
together.

9. pull! puff!
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September

mixer
sept. 13, 1940.

dear diary:

hi to a new school year. it seems

good to be back in the harness again,

and our first social affair really was a

success.

the dean welcomed the old and new
students, all ol the faculty members were

there, and the club presidents or repre-

sentatives gave their little speel about

their organization. that was at the

banquet, of course. then we all ad-

journed to the gym.

dancing prevailed. there i met lots

of kids i have been wanting to meet ever

since school started, some awfully good
looking fellow from catholic high - - ray

dempsey. i think his name is - cut in.

mmmmm m. is he smooth - - - watch out.

lis I, it for ,'ray, j.j.c. gals wit

the lormer j.j.c. students, gale brown,
jack becker, bob crombie. chuck scully.

frank prange. and others, were all present

after spending rush week in champaign.

well, we re oil - - me on the last lag

of the scholastic journey - - at least as

far as i can go here, hope it s as nice a

year as last year was. j.j.c. s a good
school at that.

my. how i m rambling -id better

get to bed - - tomorrow s another day - -

and the weathers so nice, till the morn-
ing, then toodle-oo!

freshman
dance

c/ear diary:

the freshman dance was tonite

l. the boss in the groove. 2. die re s something about a soldier.

4. frankie ana Johnson. 5. serious business?

7. jitterbags. 8. jean but wh- ere s jimmy:

find the missing legs.

6. dipping the light fantastic.

9. veloz and xolanda.

,lk super! martha al

Friday, march 14th.

poof francis, patty burress, lib haynes.

george buck, and art Iiebermann - - after spending the week working like slaves - - really put on a keen dance.

the green decorations were clever and timely - - for the national freshman color and also for st. pat - -

whose day we celebrate next monday.
everybody was gay - - and were they curious about alberta Johnson, she came with a strange man (after

the recent break-up with hessy) - - found out later in the evening he was a radio announcer at wcls. (could

it be that June fixed her up?)
mary fran martin was there with bob herath and her old name, you know the redhead, from illinois came

home and caused trouble, wonder how it II turn out?

all of the kids were out at murphy s afterwards - - nicky cox and dolly petersen, nicky radakovich and
mary coppotelli, even george rodgers showed up, with marge erickson. of course - - and me, too - - but i'm

badly in need of a little shut-eye g nite.
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sport nights

dear diary: thursday, Jan. 16.

on, how tired i am, but i did have a wonderful time, we went to the sport night, box social, and
dance, really a big night 1 lill Ih'iO. it was the best party j.j.c. has had tbis year, i vow.
everybody mixed perfectly, mr. leinenweber and his wife were just like two of us - - and when
everybody circled around them and gave them the milk bottle "loving cup. and he put it down
and spun it round and round for all of us to play spin the milk bottle again, we all agreed he
was a pretty good sport.

b. j. Jensen, in her monotone, rendered maybe to the distress of everyone; and Jackie tread-

man jitterbugged to everybody's delight, several of the fellows that used to be in the high school
band took places in roy gordon's orchestra - - Iaurie ahti. nick radakovich. bob dark - - they
were good. too.

everybody adjourned to floyd's to continue the party, and then we had a flat tire it's

awfully late - - so - - - - good nite ------
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organizations
j c staff

faculty adviser

miss christine bunch

editorial staff

editor

assistant editor

John barnes ....
John hummel ....
marjorie ward organizations

don richards hoys athletics

alberta Johnson, betty Iou Johnson

June schiek

bob crvder

girls' atldetics

social affairs

calendar

business management

mr. paul kohler, faculty adviser

mary alice werner

william elms patty burress

photographs

james wilson

snaps

hither eggman bob pritz

make-up

jane davies lea borkon mary elizabeth tracy

typing

ruth brennan

the j. c.

we certainly lost a few nights sleep until all of those yearbook subscriptions were in. and we were

sure that we had your support, perhaps you hadn t thought of it, but it is really an achievement for a college

with as small an enrollment as ours to publish an annual, what is even better is that it is lirst class material,

too. however, this wouldn t have been possible if everyone hacln t cooperated in the loyal way that he did.

nearly everyone in college subscribed for a book of his own. it was a mixture of work and fun for the staff to

get the material together.

miss bunch certainly deserves a medal for her patience while working with us and for her ever-ready

willingness to help us over the rough places.

this year the j.c. staff sponsored the sale of ice cream at the college basketball games during the season

and the tournament, and a social hour which was held in the spring.

row I: 1>. matliias, j. davit's, in. ward, b. Jensen, in. hobson, in. trat y. n. lislier, in. Francis.

row 2: r. cryder, r. airy. r. pritz, j. barnes, j. hummel, I. eggman, j. wilson. d. richards.

ron» 3: mr. kohler, miss bunch, a. Johnson, b. Johnson, m, werner. p. burress. I. borkon. m. Iiayne

in. alien.

j. schiek,
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blazer

first row: wilson, w. Johnson, cary, kreimier, hughes, mccann.

second row: grcenoorg. t upper, m. haynes, Jensen, prcw. smith, burress, b. lennon, mc clowall, clavies.

third row: miss liyclr, l>. Johnson, mathias, ward, werner, francis, borkon. schrowang. hobson, mc lain.

the blazer
there was a commotion every other Friday afternoon (a bigger commotion than usual, i mean) which meant

that the blazer was coming out. and at least half of the student body were trying to get theirs without wait-

ing for it to be put into their lockers, let us assure you that you clidn t enjoy reading it anymore than we

enjoyed putting it together for you. it was more of an honor than ever this year to be a member of the

blazer staff because for the first time we had an office, miss hyde. our sponsor, was in every way one of us

and could always help us out. no matter what we asked of her. do you remember how the staff used to look

in the blazer?

editor: dara prew

assisfanf editor: James wilson

make-up editors: lea borkon. jane davies

advertising: grace mcdowall. vincent Kreimier

boys sports: george rodgers. bill meyer. ed martin.

don richards

girls sports: marion lennon, helen smith

features: margaret schrowang, marjorie mc lain

columns: bob cary, Iucille greenberg. dick oldani.

edward mc cann, patty burress,

james sexton

circulation: marjorie ward, betty tupper

exchanges: shirley morse

reporters: mary alice werner, gladys kettering,

beverly mathias, mary jane francis, betty

lou Johnson, william Johnson,

margaret haynes
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camera club
the officers of the cluh this year were:

president

vice-president

secretary-treasurer

'<offhenrv wvk

bob wilnelmi

james hufford

the camera club was one of the newly organized clubs of j.j.c. this year, the

members of this club were schooled in the use of the camera and in the developing

of films by their sponsor, miss wolfe.

the members of this club, especially luther eggman who served as the jc staff

photographer, helped to take snap shots and to develop them for the annual.

the members of the club presented some of their prize work this winter in the

hall near room 299. this exhibit was viewed by almost all pupils as well as by

many outsiders who came in to see it after their children had brought the

news home.

the club met everv tuesdav in miss wolfe s room.

spelled: eggman, wilnelmi, lambert, wvkoff, norkon, gnstafson.

Standing: clarke, guglielmucci, r. martin, liufford. fleencr.
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college-y club

seated: r. gates, leach, zalar, geissler, lynch, deneau.

middle: herkert, cryder, cary, pritz, Darnes, treadnian, richards. mr. givens.

standing: liebermann, ehns, moir. volling. designor, pctropolis, \v. Johnson.

officers:

September to January January to June

president .... don richards president .... robert cary

secretary .... John barnes vice-president . . . neal leach

treasurer . . . ernest designor secretary .... jonn morrisey

treasurer .... lanrie ahti

the college-y club is a social organization of the fellows from j-j.c. mr. harry

givens and mr. vie rompell of the y.m.c.a. are the club sponsors, meetings are

held the first and third Wednesdays of each month.

while the weather permits in the fall and spring, the meetings are usually held

at the forest preserve, during the winter, meetings are held at the y .

each meeting is a dinner meeting, followed by a speaker or some form of enter-

tainment, some notable speakers which the club was privileged to hear included

miss gretchen liutn, coach ralph potter, mr. earl douglas, and mr. ernest wunderlich,

who accompanied his talk with color pictures of the Canadian wilds.

besides a number of smaller social events, the club sponsors the annual new

year s eve ball, held in the high school gym. each year the club holds a date

banquet which is restricted to members, it was held april 15th this year with mr.

charles murphy as guest speaker.

the club changes officers each semester, thus giving each member a chance to

serve as an officer or to serve on certain committees.
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current events club

president .

vice-president

secretary -treasurer

offic

william herath

james adelmann

jeanette nystrom

the current events club was organized for the purpose ol letting the college

students express their views on the present day situations and problems of our

country and other countries, there were many heated arguments during the course

of these meetings, some of which had to be settled by the sponsor of the club,

mr. h. d. Ieinenweher.

the club discussed various topics of interest throughout the year, some such

topics were: (l) the contents of the set of lectures sponsored by the rotary club;

(2) t lie third term and the election: (5) the european war; (-4) messieurs hitler,

mussolini. stalin, churchill; (j) the Japanese actions in china; (6) the united states

policy in the present european war.

the club met every tuesday the tenth period in mr. Icinenweber s room, at one

time the rolls of the club showed thirty-five members.

j. adelmann, w. elms, r. cary. j. barnes, m. ice, k. scott, r. cryder, r. ronnery.

I. tezak. b. matbias, e. dodge, w. neratb. m. tracy. j. nystrom, in. baker, in. miner,

mr. b. d. leinenweber. j. [cramericn, e. mccann, r. Stevens, n. leacb, I- gustaison, a. goodalc, \v. long,

s. smigielski, r. dean.
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le circle francaise

ron 1 1

rote 2

row 3

m. alien, r. crvder, n. radakovich, I. gustarson, a. licbennann. j. hufford, I. borkon.

ni. francis, m. kennedy, c. dodge, p. ourress, a. Johnson, v. sellards, h. jcnscn, c. naynes.

n. fislior, m. martin, in. mk lain, j. douglas, h. mathias, ni. (teener, m. dillman, I. peterson, miss scott.

officers:

president mary jane francis

vice-president jean clouglas

secretary-treasurer ruth brennan

sponsor miss mary scott

the trench club enjoyed many good times, and every one looked forward to the

meetings which provided splendid opportunities for the members to utilize what they

learned in class, the club is conducted in a social atmosphere, and because of this,

using the language becomes fun instead of work, many different games are played

at the meetings, some of which are: question-asking, crossword puzzles, phonetic

symbols, remembering various terms, spelldowns, pronunciations, and speeches

dealing with historical bench life and personalities.

the french club sponsored various candy sales during the year to raise money

to have a big christmas party, at which refreshments were served, and to meet other

expenses of the year, other parties were held during the course of the term.

this year the club had a french paper which was edited and distributed by bob

gabriel. each club member paid five cents for it. it contained jokes, discussions of

certain individualistic personalities of the school, and sometimes even gave advice,

the paper was called la bonne valonte.
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mask and wig
offu

president

vice-president

secretary

treasurer .

reporter .

betty jane Jensen

shirley morse

dorothy burr

lea borfeon

beverly matbias

sponsor miss estber schwerman

tbe mask and wig club made its debut this year under the guidance of miss

esther schwerman. meetings were held every Wednesday after school, throughout

the year many varied and interesting programs were given, but the main events

were: mrs. Iois zarley robson s puppet show and jack rank s one-man performance

of the taming of the shrew, to raise money a candy sale was held in december and

a dance program in January, during the year the club members worked on one-act

plays which were given at assemblies or for outside groups, such as the business and

professional women s club, differing from some dramatic clubs which are com-

posed only of students interested in finding enjoyment behind the foot-lights, ours

is made up of people interested in costumes, make-up, properties, scenery, manag-

ing, writing, and other branches connected with the stage.

much has been accomplished by the mask and wig club during its first year, but

there is much yet to do. miss schwerman s room is quite large, so the members

have hopes of converting it into a tiny theater to provide a more appropriate

atmosphere for the plays.

mr. almond fairfield, another faculty member, was an interesting speaker on

make-up and also was very generous with his services in making up the cast for the

junior college play, spring dance.

seated: hcrkert, steed, petropolis, cary, kreimier, radakovich, \v. jolinson. eggman.

middle: Jensen, burr, aouglas, morse, sellards, wcrncr, borlcon, Kennedy, dupee.

standing.1
I. meyer, Itoefer, tupper, davies, ward, greenoerg, 1>. Johnson, nir Iain, miss scliwerman.
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publicity board

petvopolis schiek

the publicity hoard is one ol those small, not much talked

about, but very busy committees set up by the student council.

at the beginning ol the lirst semester james wilson and June schiek,

with william petropolis as chairman, were appointed to publicize

the activities of the college.

I lie work ol the publicity hoard consists largely of radio skits

which include interviews with students on various activity com-

mittees, and articles which appear in the blazer, joliet herald-news,

spectator, and j hi journal, the hoard also has charge of placing

informative posters in conspicuous places in the city, high school

and college building.

much of the success of the spring and fall formals, freshman

dance, and college play was due to the efforts of this committee,

the results of the publicity board are kept on file in the junior

college office.
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social and assembly board
miss mather is the chairman of the social committee and is aided by mr. Irisbie,

rar. douglas, mrs. kirby, John barnes. and grace mcdowall. this past year the

social committee spent a great deal of time formulating a set of rules and regu-

lations which from now on will govern all social activities of the college, due

partly to the activities of the social committee many more social events were held

during the year of 1940-41 than ever before, the social committee advocated, at

the recommendation of the student council, that there be a closer relationship

between students and the faculty.

the assembly programs were in charge of the assembly committee, the members

of which were mr. Ieinenweber, mr. mayo, miss schwerman, dara prew, and John

morrisey. the program for the year included several lectures sponsored by the

rotary club, a symposium on educational trends was conducted by mr. douglas

and miss barns, november 6. warden Joseph ragen gave a talk on his experiences

at stateville, december 11. superintendent Jordan discussed educational atti-

tudes on January 28. we had a victory pep meeting for our basketball team on

march 5. mr. russ hoogerhyde gave a splendid talk and demonstration on archery,

march 13. april 8 our assembly was especially interesting because helen hiett

told us of her experiences in war-torn europe. on may 6 our assembly series was

terminated by a play, curse you, jack dalton, which proved to be a typical old-

fashioned mellerdramer.

seated: j. morrisey, miss mather, mr. douglas. mr. frisbie. mr. mayo.

standing: g. mcdowall, mrs. kirby, mr. Ieinenweber. j. barnes, miss

schwerman, d. prew.
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student council

seated: m. haynes. b. Jensen, r. cary, j. barnes. j. morrisey. d. prew, g. mcdowall.

standing: mr. frisbie, w. petropolis. a. waznis, j. hummel, m. howland. cl. richards.

w. kaldem, m. Francis.

president

vice president

secretary

olju

John barnes

robert cary

jolm morrisey

the student council, which consists of thirteen members, is sponsored by mr.

frisbie. the basis of representation is as follows: the sophomore class officers (3),

freshman class officers (5). bench club (l). boys athletics (l). girls athletics (l).

college-y club (l). the jc (l). blazer (l), dramatic club (l).

the student council oversees all the college social functions, they appoint the

chairmen of various social functions and then supervise the progress made by the

committees, for some social affairs the council has assumed entire responsibility.

the council also appoints the publicity committee, which handles all college

publicity.

this year the council has installed a bookkeeping system which gives the council

reference to the balance of cash in the accounts of the represented organizations.

besides these duties the student council arranges for the fall and spring college

picnics, it also helps dean yaggy with the annual beginning and farewell banquets,

the members of the student council also draw up a tentative calendar of events for

the coming school year, they helped dean yaggy to revise the percentages ol the

activity fee which is distributed to each organization each year.

the council is at all times open to the faculty and students of junior college.

the council met the ninth and tenth periods every monday.
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4 (. sweethearts ? i

meeting a public request, the music department presented victor herbert s world-

famous sweethearts on april 25, 24, 25. students of the junior college figured

prominently in the production.

sylvia as an infant is found in a tulip garden one morning by dame paula who
conducts the laundry of the white geese. sylvia is brought up as the adopted

daughter of paula, although the latter has six daughters of her own. mikel mikelo-

visky disguised as a monk, left the infant sylvia in dame paula s care, knowing

that sylvia is the crown princess of the kingdom of zilania, mikel is conspiring to

restore her to the throne, which is about to be offered to franz the heir presumptive,

who, traveling incognito, has fallen in love with sylvia and finds a rival in

lieutenant karl, a military Iothario, betrothed to sylvia. mikels plans are endan-

gered by the schemes of hon. percy algernon slingsby, petus van tromp, and

aristide caniche who wish to purchase, for their own purposes, prince franz s estates

in zilania. liane, a milliner who has sought temporary employment in the laundry

of the white geese, is mistaken by mikel and slingsby for the lost princess, the

events following in clearing up the situation provide an evening of riotous laughter

and enjoyment.

the role of mikel mikelovisky was played exceptionally well by nick radakovich

while garland mc cowan was the college student director.

the two very important details of wardrobe and make-up were admirably-

executed as a project in the college class of public school music.

others in the group assisted in the orchestra.

front row: schrowang, greenberg, ward, printz, kinsley, guso, hoefer.

back row: miner, ice, I. meyer, radakovich, baker, eggman, mc cowan.
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candid shots

I . homework ?

3. come out from under, dark.

5. chin up 1

2. enterprising engineer.

I. how come, hoo-hoo ?

6. ye gods ! unbelievable.
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calendar
September 3.—registration day. there seemed to be some mix-up—the sophomores

didn t know whether they were supposed to come or not because the freshmen
had a big intelligence test which they enjoyed, im sure.

September 4—class assignments were given out. everyone rushed around to see who
was in whose class. ah the freshmen were groaning if they weren't in mr.

blampin s class, but the sophomores consoled them by saying the other rhetoric

teachers weren t as bad as they had heard.

September /3—a few mishaps at the mixer dinner. Iois jahneke tried to see how far

a glass of water would slide on the floor.

September 24— first assembly.

mr. yaggy greeted all the eager young freshmen.

September 23—jack rank entertained the dramatic club with an interesting talk

about acting, he also gave advice to hollywood hopefuls, all the boys are on
their best behavior to receive invitations to the w.a.a. dance.

Joliet's Greater

BOSTON
STORE

Buy With Confidence

Save With Safety

Finest quality, nationally known merchandise at

moderate prices for which The Boston Store

has been famous over 50 years.

Jahneke Brothers

BOWLING

Largest Bowling Center

in Joliet

22 Streamlined Alleys

1 10 E. Webster St. Phone 2-9618
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School Supplies

• Desks and Equipment

• Filing Equipment

• A. B. Dick Mimeographs

• Typewriters and Adding Machines

• Office Supplies

• Social Stationery

• Greeting Cards

THE BOOK SHOP
72 N. CHICAGO STREET PHONE 4793

calendar-conttnueJ.

September 26—don t tell anyone, but tlie high school bowling team beat the

rambling raiders soundly.

September 27— the riding club met for the first time, much to helen smith s em-
barrassment, practically everyone saw her take a header off her horse.

September 28—frosh-soph football game.
the poor sophomores went down to defeat 12-6.

September 23-27.—a hot campaign went on in the halls for the elections of the

class officers.

October 1-4— all is over except the celebration because the elections are over, the

honorable(?) John barnes heads the sophomore class, the freshman president is

John hummel, (i don t know any dirt about him.)

October 11 —cider swing—mary jane francis seemed to like to dance in her stocking

feet, perhaps it was the art Iieberman influence.

October 14— first six weeks report—many were the long faces seen in class room and
hall, many pleasant words about the injustice of this or that were heard.

October 18'—students have been offered a c.a.a. course, some of the future fliers are

bill elms, bill petropolis. bob hess, and ray herkert.

October 25—a will county chemistry club is going to be organized, here's your

chance to get together and blow up something, chemists.

October 27'.—martin dies spoke on skeletons in our closets.

november 1 —skating party—fun and falls for everyone, thanks to bill kaldem and
others.
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Dial 4221

RENDEL O
Rebuilders of Auto Wrecks k^J

Day and Night Towing

129 Van Buren Street

Joliet, Illinois

THE NA TIONAL
Clothing and Jewelry

Company

74 North Chicago Street

Joliet, Illinois

calendars-continued.

november 5—election day.

november 6—A human wheelbarrow parade of republicans went down chicago

street today, they have my sympathy.

november 7-9—jim wilson and John barnes went to a.c.p. conference at detroit.

november 15—mother-daughter sports night. games and refreshments were en-

joyed by all.

november 14—picture day for yearbook.

november / 5— spring dance —betty jane Jensen had a part that suited her—the

great rodgers was at his best—mary jane hobson was the dramatic nit—jean

douglas added comedy to the play, so that altogether it was a success.

november 17—election bets are still being paid off. even i was sucked in.

november 19—mr. yaggy remarked about the poor alphabetical arrangement when
the d s were sitting next to the w s. you guessed it. earl deneau and
marge ward.

november 22.—college formal, the decorations departed from one of the walls much
to the consternation of the decorating committee.

aecember 10—betty jane Jensen new head of mask and wig club, with shirley morse
assisting.

aecemoer 15—skating party held at the broadway skating palace, a mixup occurred

when bob cryder tried to make a turn and didn t.

aecemoer 15—the versatile and talkative June schiek is going to have a new
radio program, we hear.

ciecemoei' 20—christmas vacation found everyone ready for it except some of the

freshmen who didn t have their long themes in.

aecemoer 51 —new year s dance, it was a wowl no one had a better time than
snake-dancers jim duguid and sonny herkert. bob cary and John barnes

said the champagne was at its best that night.

This Space Sponsored by

D INET'S
"Nice Clothes at
Very Reasonable

Prices"

Meadow Gold Dairy Products

SILVER SEAL MILK

Smooth Freeze Ice Cream

Dial 6248

312 Collins Street

Joliet, Illinois
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Congratulations to the Class of '41

AL BASIxIN
fashions for College Men

calendar-continued.

g. here s to theJanuary ana february found our basketball team in full swin

winners.

January 16—box-social, betty jane Jensen attempted to sing maybe. bob clarlc.

laurie anti. and bob hamilton played a few numbers with rob gordon s orchestra,

joe matesi was no. 1 jitterbug, waltz king and queen were neal leach and
marion meyer. close seconds were kay schutten and laurie anti.

January 17, 20. 21—-final exams, deathly silence reigns in the halls, whispered
conversation about grades goes on everywhere.

January 31—twenty-three of our illustrious classmates made the honor roll last

semester.

fehruary 8— it might have been Saturday night, but the men outnumbered the

girls about 5 to 1 at the mixer.

february 18—gloomy, joliet lost to wilson.

Dial 6264

Toehner & cDillman Co.

Plumbing, heating and sheet metal work

Electric refrigeration, air conditioning

Oil burners, pumps, water softeners

Hardware and mill supplies

27-29 Cass Street

Joliet, Illinois

Congratulations from

Joseph M. Mahoney

(Joliet Blue Print & Supply Co.
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Telephone 5471

SUPREME
Radiator & Body Co.

Auto Rehuilders

1 1 1 E. Clinton Street

Joliet, Illinois

Compliments of

JOLIET CITY
BUS LINES

calendar-continueJ.

fehruary 20—everybody happy, joliet beat wilson.

february 24—bail; to the clumps, wilson overpowered joliet by a narrow margin.

march 3—hats off to the team, the state championship is theirs, rimke, smith, and
webb led the scores in the finals.

Always First With the Finest

Smart Fashions
for the "Smart" Young Set

KLINE 'S
"An Institution of the Community

Congratulations to

the Class of '41

FROM

R ice & Larsen
Jewelers

Van Buren at Ottawa Street

See Your Friend—J. J. Cohen

AT

The White Store
Corner Chicago and Webster Streets

Compliments of the

Peoples Outfitting Co.

64-68 N. Ottawa Street

JOLIET
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R^RRCTTS
Everything you Want

in Sporting Goods, Paints

Housewares and Tools....

calendar-concluded.

march 7,— frosh dance was capably handled by bill kaldem, bill petropolis, and
committees.

apri/ 4—hayseed swing, the orchestra stand was decorated to resemble a barn, it

was a premiere performance of chet west s orchestra, and they were swell.

april / j—college-y club date banquet, the banquet was a huge success with funny-

man oldani as toastmaster. it might have been slightly marred by the late

arrival of art lieberman. patty barrett, and another couple which i won t mention.

may 16—college formal.

r<7r

Congrats" To oAll "Grads"!

*

YOUR COLLEGE BOWLING CENTER

Bowl-Era Recreation
123-5 E. Van Buren Street

Phone 2-8221 Joliet, Illinois
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JAHN & OLLIER AGAIN"

JAHM & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.

Makers of Fine Printing

Plates for Black and Color

Artists and Photographers

817 W. WASHINGTON BLVD.

CHICAGO, ILL.
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